
Dear Friends, 

The last few weeks have been 
a truly exciting and busy time. 
After months of negotiations 
between the Governor and the 
Legislature, we passed another 
on time budget for New Yorkers. 
I am pleased to highlight some 
of the key budget initiatives that 
will ensure our community is an 
affordable and safe place to live.

 It has been my top priority since 
taking office to provide you with 
the best services the state has to 
offer. My staff stands ready to 
help with all constituent issues, 
including navigating City and 
State agency requests.

 In the past few weeks, I have 
had the pleasure of visiting com-
munity groups, senior centers, 
civic organizations and schools 
throughout our District. I look 
forward to continuing to travel 
across the District and hearing 
directly from you!

Sincerely,

Assemblymember 
Daniel Rosenthal

New York State Budget Highlights
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Assemblymember

Reports to the Community

Investing in our Schools
The legislature voted to add an additional $1 billion to New York’s education funding, bring-
ing the State’s total investment in quality education to $26.7 billion. 

• Community School funding was expanded by $50 million, so that our high-needs schools 
have the resources they need to invest in every student

• Non-public schools will receive $15 million, triple the amount of previous years, towards 
STEM funding to ensure that all New York students receive quality math and science education

• An additional $15 million in Pre-Kindergarten funding to expand the reach of our Uni-
versal Pre-K Program to 3,000 children

• New transparency in spending regulations ensure that all funding is properly invested 
towards the betterment of our schools and students

Protecting the Middle Class
Earlier this year, Washington, DC passed a new tax law that will negatively affect many of 
our middle class families. In response to the federal legislation, New York State enacted 
provisions in the budget that will protect working families from many of the regressive tax 
implications: 

• Continue the Phase-In of Middle Class Tax Cuts that will save more than 6 million New 
Yorkers $700 dollars on their tax liability. Once fully phased in, the state tax rates will be 
the lowest in over 70 years.

• By creating an Alternative Employer Compensation Expense Program, employers can 
opt-in to an ECP structure that would help cut personal income tax on worker wages, help-
ing to alleviate the new federal tax burden.

Protecting Public Housing
The state has directed an additional $250 million to NYCHA to help make essential repairs 
to residences.

Fixing our Transportation Infrastructure
Assemblymember Rosenthal and several of his colleagues from Eastern Queens fought to 
ensure that the Executive Congestion Pricing Plan was not implemented in the budget. The 
legislature reached a compromise to help fund our subways without imposing a regressive 
tax on outer borough travelers. By implementing a surcharge on for-hire vehicles below 96th 
Street in Manhattan, we will direct $415 million annually towards MTA funding without 
increasing the tolls on any bridges or tunnels.

Environmental Highlight
New York State will continue to fund our Environmental Protection Fund. At $300 million, 
it is the highest level of funding in the program’s history. We also continued the $2.5 billion 
investment in drinking water and wastewater infrastructure projects to enhance health and 
wellness in our communities.

Daniel A.
Rosenthal



Legislative Updates

Environmental Action
Assemblymember Rosenthal Hosts Electronic Recycling Event

In 2015, state law prohibited electronic waste from being included 
with normal curbside collection. In response to this law, Assem-
blymember Daniel Rosenthal and Councilmember Rory Lancman 
partnered with Lower East Side Ecology Center to host an Electronic 
Waste Recycling Event in Kew Gardens Hills. This event created 
a convenient way for hundreds of Queens residents to recycle their 
electronics. The March event took in 23,000 pounds of recycled elec-
tronics, including computers, televisions, printers, and keyboards!

Investing in our Community
Assemblymember Rosenthal Announces $20.5 Million Funding  

to Pomonok Houses

Through a combination of city and federal funds, Assemblymem-
ber Rosenthal secured a $20.5 million investment in the Pomonok 
Houses. He was also proud to cosponsor NYCHA Design Build 
legislation that will increase efficiency and speed of repairs and 
infrastructure upgrades to NYCHA buildings.

Heating System Upgrade
Pomonok’s Boiler System will be upgraded to ensure that no resident 
experiences a lack of heat or hot water.

• Demolition of all boilers, water tanks, fuel pump, tanks and 
all pipe infrastructure to install a new single fuel natural gas fired 
package boiler system

• Modernized hot water systems that will separate hot water from 
the central heating system to reduce strain on boilers

• New heating control systems to better regulate temperature and 
identify problems early and efficiently

Elevator Upgrades
Pomonok’s Elevator System will be modernized

• New equipment, signage and safety devices will ensure that the 
entire development’s elevators are safe and ADA compliant

Assemblymember Rosenthal Takes Aim at  
NYC Credit Processing Surcharge

Assemblymember Rosenthal and Senator Simcha Felder introduced 
legislation (A.9755) to prohibit NYC from imposing convenience 
fees on violations paid with a credit card. Under state law, retailers 
are prohibited from charging consumers additional fees for using 
credit or debit cards. This law does not apply to municipalities, al-
lowing credit card processing fees to be passed directly to consumers. 
New York City collects 2.49% on each transaction, a surcharge that 
cost city residents $10.5 million in 2016 alone. As our economy 
moves towards a more digitized system, this bill prevents penalizing 
already over-taxed New Yorkers for choosing to pay their fines in 
a timely and efficient manner.

Assemblymember Rosenthal Introduces Bill to 
Save Lefferts Boulevard Bridge

Assemblymember Rosenthal and Senator Leroy Comrie are sponsor-
ing legislation (A.10176) to direct the MTA to conduct a feasibility 
study on the rehabilitation of the Lefferts Boulevard Bridge in Kew 
Gardens. Despite numerous concerns raised by the community 
and small business owners in recent years, the MTA proved to be 
an irresponsible steward of its property. Lack of maintenance and 
structural rehabilitation has rendered the bridge and the rail line 
it supports to be a public safety hazard. A full demolition of the 
bridge would completely change the character of Kew Gardens and 
effectively close 12 small businesses that our community supports 
and enjoys. This legislation would direct the authority to conduct a 
study to explore alternatives to demolition and report on potential 
impacts to the local business community. A study of this report 
would be presented to the governor, state legislature and mayor of 
New York City by March 2019.

Legislative Priorities
Bills introduced by Assemblymember Rosenthal 

A9748: Prevents elderly residents of public housing from being 
subject to household size apartment transfers

A9750: Requires notification to insured persons that an out-of-
network physician or specialist may be used in their procedure, 
test or surgery

A9752: Establishes that instruction in financial education be pro-
vided to high school students

A9753: Requires NYC Sanitation to attach photographic evidence 
to every issued violation

A9757: Expands eligibility of Veterans Tax Exemption to include 
residents of Electchester Houses

A9760: Authorizes certain owners of residential real property in the 
city of New York to opt out of planned city tree planting

A9847: Requires working kitchens in all homeless family shelter 
units

Bills Co-Sponsored by Assemblymember Rosenthal

A7231: Requires NYC Public Schools to offer food options to ac-
commodate religious dietary restrictions

A7621: Expands the STAR Credit for senior citizens

A9051: Relates to state contracts being only with ISPs that are 
compliant with net neutrality 

A6396: Requires insurance providers to offer coverage for treat-
ment of eating disorders



COMMUNITY CORNER

Property Tax Workshop
Assemblymember Rosenthal and Senator Comrie hosted a Notice of Property 
Valuation Workshop in Kew Gardens Community Center, where staff from NYC 
Department of Finance helped residents save money on their property taxes.

Supporting our Local Businesses: Queens Day!
Assemblymember Rosenthal joins just a few of the many local businesses that 
visited Albany for Queens Chamber of Commerce Queens Day celebrations!

Safety Improvements: Kew Gardens Hills Site Visit 
Assemblymember Rosenthal hosted a site visit with the NYC Department of 
Transportation to discuss critical zones in Kew Gardens Hills to increase driver 
and pedestrian safety.

Chasdei Lev Food Drive 
Assemblymember Rosenthal joined the dedicated volunteers at Chasdei Lev’s 
Food Drive at Yeshiva Katana.

Queens Jewish Link 6th Anniversary Dinner
Assemblymember Rosenthal and Senator Addabbo joined Queens Jewish Link 
founder Yaakov Serle to celebrate the paper’s 6th anniversary.

School Visit: P.S. 129 College Point
Assemblymember Rosenthal speaks to our future leaders at P.S. 129.

Supporting Our Labor Community
Assemblymember Rosenthal joined IBEW Local 3 Allied Club to speak about ways 
in which the state legislature is advocating for our labor community.

College Point Civic and Taxpayers Association
Assemblymember Rosenthal Swears in the new board at College Point Civic and 
Taxpayers Association.
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MTA representatives will be on site to 
assist qualified individuals obtain a half-fare 

MetroCard.
Thursday, May 31 2018
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

158-11 Jewel Avenue
(Corner of Parsons Blvd) 

Fresh Meadows 
NY 11365

REDUCED-FARE METROCARD MOBILE SALES BUS
Who should attend?
✔ Seniors citizens age 65+
✔ People with qualifying disabilities
What should I bring?
✔ Valid photo ID
✔ Medicare Card for disabled applicants
✔ Disabled applicants without a Medicare Card should bring 
written information from their doctor detailing extent of disability
Please note, you CAN add fare to existing MetroCards at this 
event.
For more information contact the Office of  
Assemblymember Daniel Rosenthal.


